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HIGHLIGHTS

The winter of 195,1-.52 was one of our wettest seasons in
several years. This naturally put the ranges and farmlands into ex

cellent condition for the spring. The range lands had a wonderful
supply of feed all year and ample water supply. The last part of the
summer saw exceptionally heavy rains and this enabled the range grasses
to contdriue growth somewhat, la,ter than usual. Cattle were in perhaps
the best condition when fall came than they had been in many years.
The cattle market began to go down in September and October. Cattle
men were offered twenty-five cents (2.5¢) to twenty-six cents (26¢) for
their calf crop in September and' early October but most refused to sell.
These same calves had brought thirty-six cents (36¢) and thirty-seven
cents Cn¢) a year earlier. By late October and early November the
market had still dropped and cattlemen were being offered twenty cents.

(20¢) to twenty-two cents (22¢) and buyers were very scarce. By late
November these were still 60 - 70% of the calf crop still unsold. The
market was still weak and was likely to level off at about twenty cents

(20¢). Hany cattlemen at the end of November were planning to feed
their calves all winter' and put them on the market in the spring of 1953.

One of the best small grain crops in several years was raised
in 1952. Good winter snows and summer rains gave ample moisture.
Winter wheat yields ran as high as twenty..;.two (22) cwt per acres Spring
oats yielded from twenty (20) - twenty-five (2.5) cm per acre. The

pinto bean farmers had the best crop prospect in many years but a

severe killing frost on September 12 and 13 cut yields on an average of

.50% and in many fields 90%. Only two fields of Idaho III varieties
escaped the frosts. This variety which is about ten (10) days earlier
had already been cut and shocked for several days when the frosts came.

This variety yielded about twelve (12) cm per acre.
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I.. THE AGRICULTURE OF COCONINO COUNTY -

Coconino County is the largest county in Arizona and the
second largest in the United states. It is located in the northern

part of Arizona and borders the state' of Utah. Jviost of the Land is
either Indian Reservation or National Forests. In 1952 ther'8 were

1,508,691 acres classified as grazing land and 13,121· acres as other
land. Only 27,033 acres are classified as dry farming land. This

is, however, a 2,851 acre increase over 1951. Although all' our farm

ing land is classified as dry farming we do have some irrigated land
in Fredonia, Oak Creek and Hay Lake. FaFming in Coconino CoUnty is
done in altitudes ranging from 4,000 - 8,500 feet elevation. This'
altitude range naturally gives the county a wide variation in crops •.

The largest farming areas are in the 7.,000 feet elevation. The main

crops in this area are pinto beans, small grains, forage crops and
some vegetables •.

follows:
The approximate acreage of crops planted in 1952 are as

Pinto beans
Small ·grains
Forage and pasture
Vegetables
Orcharding
Idle land

6,000
11,000
8,000
300
Soo

1,233

acres
If

"

fI

"

follows:
The approximate yields of the crops raised in 1952 were as

Crop

Pinto bean (recleaned)
Winter wheat
Spring wheat

Spring oats
Oak hay
Alfalfa hay
Alfalfa seed

Apples
Other orchard crop'

Individual Yield County Average

4-12 cwt/acre
15-2'0 cwt/acre
8-12 mvt/acre
15-25 cwt/acre
1-2 ton/acre
2-3 ton/acre

150-350 Lba/acr-e
20-35 boxes per tree
Excellent yields

5 cwt/a.cre
18 cwt/acre
9 ewt/acre
Ii cm/acre
12 ton/acre
2 ton/acre

225 Ibs/acre
25 boxes per tree

Coconino County is one of the· largest grazing counties in
Arizona. Most of its grazing land, however, is in the ni.gher eleva
tions and it is therefore chiefly a summer grazing area for cattle
and sheep. As stated earlier there are 1,508,691 acres classed as

grazing land in Coconino County. The cattle and sheep come into this
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area in early spring as soon as the snows have gone. This is usually
late April or early May. They will'remain until early November if
weather and feed conditions permits. In the summer of 1952 there were

37,870 range cattle in this county. This was an increase of 1,,617
head over 1951. Feed conditions were excellent all summer. The number
of sheep in j:.his county was 27,152 head which vms an 4,189 head in

cr,ease, over 1951.

DairYing in Coconino County has become a very minor industry.
There are ·only three dairies in the county. Two of these dairies own

a' few:. head of cows but ship most of their milk into the county from the
Verde Valley and the Phoenix area. The third dairy ships all its ,milk
into the, county. In 1952 there were but 227 head of dairy COlJ'S. The
severe winters and difficulty in pasturing their cows in the summer-s

places an exceptional high feed cost'on keeping cows. Experienced dairy
men state it is much cheaper to ship milk into the county rather than

produce it by owning their own cows.

Poultry is also following the dairy industry very closely.
In 1952 the total birds decreased 2,508 which left about 4,716 birds
still in the county. This figure represents hundreds of very small
back,yard flocks. Poultry products are always in good deflmnd but
weather conditions and feed costs have prevented anyone from going into
the business on a large scale.

This county like all other counties have a great many prdblems.
Some of the most important ones are as follows:

1. A satisfactory weed control program.
2� A sound and practical soil management program.
3.. Certified seed sour-ce for pinto beans and grains.
4� Harketing and storage facilities for all crops.
5. Crop and orchard insect control program.
6. Possible' new crops for this county.
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rr, ORGA11IZATION-

A. Extension

1., Annual Extension Confer-ence,

The County Agent left this county on Decetr:ber 3, to
attend'the Annual Extension Conference at the University of Arizona in
Tucson.

This year's conference was a very well arranged meet
ing. The use of the new Student Hemorial Building for our meet.Lngs
helped a great deal in making it a great success. �funy outstanding
speakers were heard. One outstanding point that made the .conf'erence a

success v-;Tas that fewer subjects were discussed and more time given to
each subject.. The 'banquet and entertainment were outstanding. By
holding this banquet the first evening of the conference and it being
such a success, definitely stimulated the enthusiasm among the Extension
staff. The selection of veI"J timely subjects for discussion also con

tributed a great deal to the. success' of the conference.

2'. District County Agents Meeting.

A High Elevation County Agents I District meeting was

held in Holbrook on Hay 1 and 2. Agents from Cochise, Gila, Apache,
Navajo, Yavapai and Coconino Counties were present. Also pr-esent were

:Mr. Howard R. Baker, Assistant Extension Director; Howard Ray, Exten
sion Soil Spec�alist; James M:iddleton, Extension Irrigation Specialist;
and Charles ElhJiood, Extension Agronomist.

The two day meeting covered work in Soils, Irrigation
and Fd.eLd Crops. Hr. Ray discussed work in soils covering tillage,
seedbed preparation, fertilizers and soil sampling. Irrigation prac
tices and requirements on different soils and crops was discussed by
11r. !Uddleton. Mr. Ellwood discussed various crops for high elevations
and attempted to arrive at a recommendation by suggesting different
counties to plant demonstration plots of small grain, corn and forage
crops. From the discussion among the Agents present, it appeared that
Buffalo and Ranger alfalfa were perhaps the most successful varieties
for high elevation plantings.

.

3. Extension Range Management School.

The County Agent left this county on September 8, to
attend a tvlO day Range Management School at the University of Arizona.
This type of school has been needed for some time. The County Agents
have been receiving numerous inquiries concerning the cattle raising
industry. 1-Tr. lJalter Armer, Extension Animal Husbandman, had worked a
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lot on this particular subject and had gathered considerable infor.mat1.on
for us. Almost every phase of range management was given to: the group
by persons having direct contact with. that, ,particular subject.

4w Personnel Changes.

Mrs. Rogene Gaddis, office stenographer resigned on

August, 21. On September 22, Mrs. Naxine lJiley was employed as office

stenographer.

B. Farm and Ranch Groups

1. PHA and SCS Meeting.

On January 28, the County Agent attended a joint meet
ing of the SCS and flll. in Flagstaff. This was one 'of the three meetings
these' f·ederal agencies had held over the state •. The purpose of the meet

ing was to try .and encourage closer cooperation between the PMA and SCS
so a greater agricultural production goal could be reached in 19$2. PM!
committees from Yavapai, Nohave, Apache, Navajo and Coconino counties
were represented. SCS members were also represented from all the above
counties.

2. Arizona Cattle Growers .Meetings:.

This County Agent attended the 48th Annual'Convention
of the Arizona Cattle Growers Association that was held 'in Prescott on

February 14, 15, and 16� The program of speakers '4-Jere outstanding tor
the convention. Perhaps the outstanding address was presented by Mr.
Alan Kline, President" American Farm Bureau Federation. Dr. Phil S.
Eckert, Dean of the Colle,ge of Agriculture, University of Ar.izona, al.ao

gave a very outs.tanding address on "The Outlook for the Cattle Industry
in the Year Ahead."

The Agent also attended the first quarterly meeting of
the Arizona Cattle Growers that was held in Flagstaff on June Itt. The

: Agent had on display for the group of a number of mounted poisonous
p.lant s., Each specimen had a brief exp'Lanatd.on where it was found and
to what type of livestock it is poisonous.

3.· Arizona Wool Growers Meeting.

The County Agent attended the annual meeting of the
Arizona 1-Jo01 Growers that was held in Flagstaff on July 8.. The Agept
displayed a number of poisonous plants that had been collected in this.
county.•.
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4. County Fair.,

The 1952 County Fair was held on October 17, 18, and

19, at the Flagstaff Armory. �rhis year the three fair comrnissioners,
Helton Flowers, Charles Ray Galespie and Albert Thompson, were all new

and it required considerably more of the Agent I s time in preparing for
the fair. The Agricultural Department was not as large as the 1951
fair, however, the exhibits were much nicer. The small grain exhibit
was especially outstanding. The livestock, poultry and rabbit exhibits
were good considering this being the first year these departments have

been in the, fair. The "'lomen's Department was again very nice and possi
bly a little larger than the 1951 fair.

5.- State Fair.

Coconino did exceptionally Hell at the 1952 State Fair
held in Phoenix, November 7 - 16. The county won first on their booth'
and also a gold loving cup for the Best and Most Complete County Booth.
The county won fifty-one (51) firsts, thirty-three (33) seconds, and
seventeen (17) third p.Laces on the various ,agricultural exhibits�·

6. Out-of-County Farmer Meetings.

This Agent was requested by a group of farmers from
110ccasin and Short Creek, Arizona, which is in Hohave County, to assist
them in some of their agricultural problerr�. Special permission from
the state of'f'Lce was secured and visits were made in May and July.

Short Creek is a small Hormon Community located about

thirty (30) miles west of Fredonia on the Utah bor-der-s. Their farming
and home life is very obsolete and old-fashioned. One would bel.i.eve he
was living on a farm of 1925,., The Agent met with the key farmers of
this community and discussed many problems. Soil fertility and irriga
tion seemed to be their two main ,problems at the present time. Many soil
samples were taken and the Agent gave each farmer an explanation and re
commendation on his farm when the soil analyses were returned. TJany
bulletins were given to the farmers in this area.

Moccas.in is also a small Hormon Community about ten
(10) miles west .of Fredonia on the Utah - Arizona border., This area

had
-

many farming questions, especd.al.Ly in or-char-dang and alfalfa rais

ing. The community consists of about 450 acres of irrigated land. Most
every type of fruit and berry is raised. The Agent assisted several
farmers in their livestock problems. Host, of the farmers also have
cattle that they range in Arizona and Utah.,

'
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III. PROGRAl�l PLANNING ...

Program planning was started in this county in 1950- in the

Doney ... Blackbill Park 'Conmuni.ty; In 1951 it was extended to the Parks -

Williams Community. In- 1952 there wer-e no new communities added but

meetings were held in the two comnurri.td.es already organized.

The -fourth annual program planning meeting was held in the

Doney - Blackbill Park area on Nonday evening, August 18, in their

Community Building. A wonder-ful, pot luck supper. vJ"as served prior to the
busmess meeting. An exceptional high attendance of fifty-one (51) per
sons gave excellent response and interest to the evening's program.
Miss Lucinda Hughes, County Home Demonstration Agent" gave her report
on the past yearts accomplishments and discussed possible projects for
the corning year. The County Agent gave his report on accomplishments
for the past year and showed a number of colored slides of result demon
strations

.

he had 'Worked on In 1952. The group gave the Extension Ser

v.ice a number of projects to work on in 1953. The following day the

Agent summarized the meeting in a circular letter and listed all projects
given to the Extension Set-vice and mailed it to everyone :who attended
the meet ing.

The second annual pr-ogr-am planning meeting was held in the
Parks - l-Jilliams Community on Tuesday evening, August 19, at the Parks
schoo'L auditorium. Here ; too, the a tt-endance was very high - twenty
four adults' - "Which represents about 85% of the farmers and ranchers
in that area. The·Home Demonstration Agent and County Agent gave their

reports on project accomplishments for 1952. The County Agent also
showed the colored slides of result demonstrations to the group. The
group listed several -projects to be worked on in 1953 by the Extension
Service. This meeting was also summarized the follOWing day by the
Agent in form of a circular letter and was mailed to all who attended
the meeting.
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IV. nJFOm,:ATION PROGRA.TI1

A. News:papers
In Narch the 'Gounty Agent began his weekly news column

"Keepfng You Posted" for the Flagstaff and vlilliams papers. The articles
1-1ere continued through November. . I'hese columns appear each Thursday in
the Flagstaff Arizona Daily Sun and The Williams News. This column is
wri tten primarily for home gardeners--aIid city people .•. Timely subjects in
landscaping, gardening, insect control, safety programs, etc.. are dis
cussed. This enables the County Agent to have more free time to work on

other 'agricultural problems.

B. Magaz iue s

Several news stories for the Arizona Cattlelog were

writt-en this year. This is the monthly publication of the Arizona
Livestock Association. The stories contained information about the con

ditions of farming and ranching in this county ...

C .. Radio

In January the Oounty Agent began his weekly radio broad
cast "Your County Agent Reports" over radio station KCLS in Fl.agstaff ,
The program is' broadcast direct from the County Agent r s .office .f'rom
8:45 - 9:00 0 'clock each Honday morning. Throughout the year many
guests. have appeared with the Agent and several special programs wer-e

presented. The response from this program has been very good and it is
felt that many homes are reached 1'uth our information that otherwise
would not be.

,I?.. Circular Letters

The circular letter 'fIJas used a great deal in 1952. All
special meetings and. county or national programs 1rJere announced by the
circular letter. The Agent uses animated figures a lot on his letters.
It is believed such drawings will hold the attention of the reader.
The Agent als 0 tries to 'make the circular letter as brief and to the
point as possible.

E. State Circular Distribution

The past year has seen the bulletin board in the County
Agent's office used considerably more. The public has recognized the
opportunity this assortment of bulletins gives them on the many agri
cultural subjects. The County Agent has reminded the people about
this bulletin board all year in his weekly radio programs and news

paper columns.
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This year has also seen perhaps the greatest amount of
new or revised bulletins written by the Extension Service. All of these
bulletins were badly needed and were in great demand once the county re
ceived their supply.

The policy of this office is to keep about ninety (90)
bulletins, on the board and to keep rotating some of the less popular ones.

This enables the Agent to display many more than the above f'Lgur-e during
the year.

F. Visual Aids

The work in this field was again very limited in 1952 as

this county'is without cameras or projecto;rs. The Agent did use a

movie projector belonging to the Fredonia schools to show several edu
cati onal, films at a community meeting.

}"'.ir. Joe McClelland, Information Specd.a.LLst , spent some

time in this county in 1952 and the Agent was able to make quite a num

ber of colored slides on result demonstrations. The pictures were taken

only during 'one, part of the season which really didn't give a clear
picture of the demonstrations. These slides were used at progrmn plan
ning meetings.
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V. PHDJECTS-

3. Hort icult "Ut'e

A. Orcharding-

L, Chemical Spray- Fruit Thirming.

In 1951, chemical spray thinning of apples and pears was

first introduced in Oak Creek Canyon. El.get.o l, was used and was applied
to the fruit trees during full bloom period. Two orchardists conducted
this 'Work, Fr-ank Pendley and Tom Anderson. The results were very good in
1951" especially on the pear s , The apple bloom of 1951 was not good so

even though the results appeared satisfactory no definite concIus Ions
could be made.

In 1952 these same orchardists were planning to use

elgetol on all their apples and pears that showed a good bloom. Full
bloom was expected about Easter Sunday, April 13. Cool �reather delayed
bloom and it appeared we. would have full bloom about a week later. 't-JhEm
the trees 1rJere In the full pink stage rains started and continued the
rest of April. This caused a further delay in bloom and at no time were

the trees in a really full bloom. Uith this weather condition during the
bloom it was very uncertain as to 1fJhat type of pollenation_ was secured.
The Agent felt like it would be a great risk to use elgetol on the blooms
under this uncertain condition and r-ecommended that these grower's do not
use elgetol. The Agent suggested if a good fruit set was secured then
the grower-s could use' naphalenacetic acid about seven (7) to ten (10)
days after petal fall. This is also a hormone spray and is used in many
apple regions as a thinner.

,.

All orchardists in Oak Creek Canyon secured an excep
tionally heavy set of all kinds of fruit. The Agent recommended that
the orchardist use napathalenacetic acid to thin their apples and pears.
Only two grower-s decided ·00 use this hormone. They were Frank Pendley
and Tom Ander-son;

On May 13 and 14 these grower-s sprayed all their trees
showing a heavff set of fruit with napathalenacetic acid.- Unsprayed trees
were marked and several heavily set trees wer e left unsprayed as checks.
On all seli'-pollenating varieties 20 ppm was used to one-hundred (100)
gallons of water. On all non-pollenating varieties 10 - 15 ppm was used
to one-hundred (100) gallons of water. The trees were thoroughly' covered
using about twelve (12) to fifteen (15) gallons of spray per tree. The'
weather was ideal for the spraying - still, clear and warm. At the time
of spraying the fruit set on trees that were sprayed showed from three
(3) to six (6) apples per fruit cluster •.
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Pears were also sprayed the same time using lO ppm to,
each one-hundred (100) gallons of water. The same saturation per tree
was given as on the apples. Fruit set was also heavy at spraying time.
Nost fruit clusters had three (3) to five (5) pears already set ,

In June results of the chemical thinning began to show

up very well. The Starldng Double Red Delicious varieites that had
10 - 15 ppm of the hormone spray applied showed remarkable results. \

The above picture taken in mid-June' shows hotr well
spaced the apples are and that no doubles remained. The apples are

also about one-fourth (1/4) to one-third (1/3) larger this time of
year than they normally are which shows that by stopping the growth
of the majority of the apples when they are about pea-sized enables'
the tree to give more food to the remaining apples.
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The same result s were secur-ed on the non-pollenating
varieties such as the Golden Delicious that had 20 ppm of the hormone.
The above picture clearly indicates the nice spacing of these apples
and also no doubles.



On the check trees a much different picture was observ

ed. The picture at the bottom of page 12 clearly shows that these

apples are too close, several doubles are visable arid the fruit is not
as uniform or large as the chemically thinned fruit. This picture was

taken the same time and is of the Starking Double Red Delicious.

The above picture �aken of a Golden Delicious variety
that was chemically thinned shows how this hormone stops the growth of
all apples that are to be thinned. The chemical apparently kills the

pollen bearing stamens of the self pollenating varieties and prevents
fertilization. Only the king blossom fruit norm.ally sticks •. This is

explained by the fact that this king blossom appears two (2) to four

(4) days before the other cluster blooms. This enables this blossom
to fertilize and to have the .passage to the ovary closed before the

spray is applied.. vllien spraying is done seven (7) to ten (10) days
. after petal fall all blossoms with the exception of the king blossoms
still have the ovary passage partially opened and allows this chemical
to penetrate, thus stopping the development of the fruit. The above
picture shows a small apple that has been "killed" still clinging to
the cluster where the king biossom fruit is well on its way to maturity.
IThese small apples do not draw food from the tree once the spray hits
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them. They may hang onto the cluster for several weelr� after sprayin�
but their growth definitely has been stopped. There are still many
unanswered questions on this hormone spraying that cannot be answered.

No trees that were sprayed, either apples or pears, had

to be hand thinned. This naturally is a tremendous saving to the-grow-
er. The fruit upon maturity was of an exceptionally high quality.
Growers were more than satisfied with the results. It is hoped that

good
-

apple crops can be had every year by the use of the hormone thin

ning. This has been the case in the Pacific Northwest apple regions ..

In Oak Creek, prior to the use of hormone thtnners , a good crop of
fruit could only be expected every other season; Addit,ional work in .

1953 may answer this question.

2. Commercial Fertilizing •.

Commercial fertilizing of apple orchards in Oak Creek
has been practiced many years. The rate of application has been quite
smal.L; In most cases about seven (7) to ten (10) pounds of ammonium
nitrate (33.5-0-0) lvas applied to the trees in the early spring. Little
or no phosphate was ever applied.

This Agent in late 1951 recommended a much heavier

application of fertilizer to these mature apple trees. The Agent had
made extensive studies on different amounts of applications of ferti
lizers to orchards allover the west and northwest before this re

commendation was made. The recommendation was to apply thirty (0)
pounds of ammonium nitrate (33.5-0-0) and twenty-five (25) pounds of

treblesuperphosphate (0-46-0) to each mature apple tree in early
December of 1951. This was to be followed vnth an additional fifteen
(IS) pounds of ammonium nitrate about thirty (30) days before bloom
or about 1-1arch 1. These applications were to be scattered around the
drip line of the trees and either disced or irrigated into the soil.

In December 19S1, Walter Jordan of Sedona agreed to
fertilize part of his apple orchard and follow our recommendations.
One section of his orchard he applied thirty (30) pounds of ammonium
nitrate and twenty (20) pounds of treblesuperphosphate per tree. The
additional fifteen (IS) pounds of ammonium nitrate in March was not
applied.

Frank Pendley was unable to apply any fer.tilizer
until April J. This was qui te late and the Agent recommended he apply
fifteen (IS) pounds of ammonium nitrate and twenty (20) pounds of
treblesuperphosphate per each mature tree •.. This was to be applied
around the drip line of each tree and disced into the soil and irri
gated immediately.

In June a remarkable response could be seen in both
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orchards from the fertilizer. The fertilized trees had a much deeper
green leaf and fruit seemed to be larger, especially in the Jordan

orchard ..

The above picture shows the 1951 growth bet'ween, the two
fore fingers compared to the 1952 growth. The new growth was from two

(2) to" four (4) times as great even though this picture was taken only
in late July. All trees with a heavy fertilizer application appeared
more vigorous and did not suffer as much insect damage as unfertilized
trees •. Later in the season the fruit on fertilized trees began to. show
a deeper red color than unfertilized trees.

There was no weight yield record kept on fertilized
and unfertilized trees. The growers and Agent were thoroughly convinc
ed that a high yield and quality apple was received from the treated
trees. ,mat the growers are trying to achieve is a yearly fruit crop
rather than a biennial one. The Agent believes that the heavy applica
tion in December of each year will enable the tree to draw on bhi,s
food supply during the winter and be in a. vigorous condition to" handle
its bloom and fruit set. This will enable the tree to still be in a

vigorous condition when the fruit buds are set in June for the follow
ing year's crop.
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.Iri November of 1952 the Agent sent individual letters
to each or char-dast, and recommended different applications of commercial
fertilizers •

-

A heavy December application and a light }iarch application
loJas recommended. Orchards that were heavily �ertilized in 1951 o� the

spring of 19.52 did not receive as heavily r-econmended application as

orchards that had n�ver been heavily fertilized. This was 'done because
too much excessive growth year after year is very likely to encourage
more fire blight.

3. Insect Control

In the last few years one true insect, the codling moth,
and two spider mites, the red spider and two-spotted mite, have caused
considerable damage to the orchards. The codling moth has not been
much of a problem, however, the two spider mites have given a great deal
of trouble in finding a satisfactory control.

Th�'� codling moth which appears in early summer and de

posits its eggs orr the:" Small 'fruit can be controlled very well by the
use of 50% Wettable' DDT,., This' spray is followed all summer at regular
intervals and has given about a 99% control. Orchar-di.s'ts who do not

apply this spray regular has had a high percentage of wor�y apples. One

grower this year failed to follow the recommended schedule and had
about an 85% worm infested apple cr-ops.

, The red spider bas been sa.tisfactorily controlled the

past three years by or char-di.sbs who apply a dormant lime-sulphur spray
in December and again in March. . �rhese two sprays kill most all the
adUlts and eggs that are in the cracks and under the'bark of the trees.
The past season saw this recommendation quite abused; One grower
applied the spray in late February, one in late Har-ch and one not at
all.

Walt,er Jordan Who applied, his in late 'February had only
a few' red spider show up in the early season. In mi.d-csummer to late
summet quite a number of red spider began to appear. This could be
from two causes, however•. First, because 6f the late lime-sulphur
application" and secoridly, because a nes miticide was used on the two ....

spotted mite this year that did not corrtro.l, the red spider as well as
the miticides used in previous years ,

Frank Pendley who applied lime-sulphur only to his de
licious varieties in late Narch also had more red spider thru1 usual.
Their populations did not build, up too heavy until late summer. This
was probably due to the late spraying and also only spraying part of
his orchard. The new miticide to control the two-spotted mite was also
used oil this orchard and it may have helped the build-up of the red

.

spider.
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Tom Anderson vJ'ho did not use lime ....sulphur on ani of his
or char d. really had a problem with the red spider. They appeared early.
in the summer and "t-vas never fully controlled. They did considerable dam-

age to the leaves and in a few instances damaged the fruit.

The two-spotted spider mite has been by far the most.
serious insect in Oak Creek Canyon. Last season, 1951, parathion was

used mostly and did not give a satisfactory cont.rol., It appeared the

parathion killed everything, including the beneficial insects that help
control these mites. In or-char-ds that used aramite in 19.51, it appear=

_

ed this miticide did not. kill the natural enemies and both they and the

miticide gave a fairly good control.

In 195:2 the County Agents office recommended the use of
aramite and not parathion. Sul.phenone was also recommended as it too
gave fairly good results in 1951. A newer miticide, Malathon" was also
tried by Frank Pendley. All three of these miticides are supposed to
control the two�spotted mites and not kill the natural enemies of these
mites.

In late May and early June the two-spotted mite began
to appear in sufficient numbers to warrant spraying. Aramite was re

commended at a rate of one and a half (1?a) pints to one-hundred (100)
gallons of water. This spray 'VJas supposed to have a good reSidual
action•. Sulphenone and Malathon was also applied on different parts of

apple or-chards to. control the two-spotted mite. These miticides are

slower killers than parathion and it was three (3) to five (5) days
after the spr-ayarig before a good kill could be notd.ced , It did give an

excellent ki.Ll ; The two-spotted mites did not appear again in damag
ing numbers until about ten (10) to fifteen (15) days cfter the spraytng ,
A second spraying -was given and this time it was even a longer period
before another spray was necessary. Sulphenone wor-ked the very same

.

but Malathon seemed not to give the control and the growers quit this
about mid-surmner and went to araml.te , By the end of summer some grow
ers were going twenty-one (21) to twenty-five (25) days between sprays
when using arami,t.e , The trees uera in perfect condition and apparent
ly the miticide and natural enemies were doing a good job in eontrol
ling this two-spotted mite. There was' one thing that did show up,
however in using aramite. This miticide apparently does not .control
the red spider as well as the parathion... In mid ....summer growers who
were using anami.t.e and going about fifteen (15) to twenty (20) days be
tween sprayings, found the red spider to build up considerably. It
appeared that in order to control the two-spotted and red spider mite
it would be necessary to spray about every fourteen (14)· days. This
also brought out the importance of the use of lime--sulphur spray in the
winter to control the red spider. It is hoped this new miticide,
aramite, will be the answer to the mite problem but only time "Will tell.
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Aramite will again be recommended in 1953 with experimental use of some

other new miticides.

·Another insect, the wooly aphid, has given. considerable
trouble to some orchards, especially the roots of apple trees. In

early April, Dr. J. N., Roney, Ext.ensd.on Entomologist, and this Agent
put' out a result demonstration using nicotine sulphate to control the

wooly aphid in the root zones. This was mixed 'With, water and injected
into the soil by a special pressure gun. About fifty (50) to seventy
five (75) separate injections around each mature tree was done. This

placed about ten (10) to twenty-five (25) gallons of this liquid in the

root zones of these trees. The fumes from this nicotine sulphate
spreads and kills the 1rJooly aphid that is attached to the roots. The
trees that were sprayed all were inspected before spraying and found to
be heavily Lnfect.ed wIth wooly aphids. Later in the summer these trees
were inspected and no live 'Wooly, aphids could be found on the, sprayed
trees. Check trees were still heavily infected. This spraying if done
about every two· (2) to three (3) years should give excellent control
of the wooly aphid.

4. Disease Control

One rrature apple orchard in Oak Creek Canyon has had a

disease appearing since early 1947 •.

'

Some work has been done on. trying
to ideotHy this particular di sease , The County Agent has' sent dis
eased roots from these trees to various places hoping to identify it,
but no definite conclusion could be made.

. ,

. In 1952 the Plant Pathology Department of the Uriiversity
of Arizona said they would work in this orchard and put out some demon-,
strations in hopes of identifying the da.sease , On July 18,' Dr. R.· B�
Streets, of the Plant Pathology Department, and Harvey Tate, Extension
Horticulturist, began work in this orchard. One tree that had the dis
ease and was in a very weak condition was treated with liquid lime
sul.phur ; A large basin was dug around this tree and the solution plac
ed in this basin. ,This tree will be checked next spring to see if the
tree responded to the treatment and will start growing again.

A second. demonstration was started in thi.s orchard.
Dr.' Streets treated places where diseased trees had been removed -vtith
larvacide. This was injected into the soil in many places and it is
hoped it will kill any trace of this disease that might still be in
the soil. New trees will be planted in these treated areas next spring.

Vegetable gardens in Coconino County suffered terribly
in 1952 from Curley Top disease •. This disease being of a virus nature
and spread by a leaf hopper, is very difficult to control.· The usual
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migration of this insect from lower and warmer areas to the higher and
cooler areas occurs in June and early July.. This year however� the
weather remained cool until very late summer and this insect apparently
did not fully migrate but stayed in all the areas most of the summer.

About 8,"'90% of the tona toes in the Oak Creek, Flag
staff and Williams areas were killed by Curley I'op , Other vegetables
such as cucumbers, squash, beans, cantaloupes, beets,· and peppers all
suffered from this disease. The Agent recommended the use 'Of DDT
Sulphur dust on some of these vegetables to repel t.hi.s insect but not
too much success was secured.

B. Sweet Corn -

1., Variety Tests -

In 1951 a sweet corn variety test was planted but se

vere drouth conditions caused a complete failure. The Agent secured
seed again this year and another variety test 1-Ja$ planted.

On Hay 26, this variety demonstration was planted.
Eight varieties of sweet corn were planted with a rer?::ular field two-row
corn" planter. The so i1 mois ture was in excellent condition at planting
time.

The fa1101d ng is a diagram of the field planting and
the var-i.etd.es planted:

E
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.F. M. Golden Cross T-51
Woodruff's New Earligold
Victory Golden
F. 11. Cross
lana
Golden Security
lochie!
Golden Cross Bantam
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An excellent stand was secured on all varieties, but
varieties 4, 6, and 8 were destroyed aGcidentally'by the cooperator.
Exceptiona1ly good rains in late July and all of August' made growing
cond'i.td.ons ideal. Killing frosts in September 12 and 1) stopped all
growth of this demonst.r-at.don;

The F-M Golden Cross - T'-5l variety- started' to mature
in late August and lasted until the first part of September. The ears

were not too large but a very fine quality. The stalks were short,
about four and a half (4�) feet and each' stalk had at least two ears

and some as many as f'our ; Seve+,al people conunented on the sweet,ness
of this variety. It's f'reezdng quality is good •.

The vJoodruff's New Earligold variety was about two
weeks later than the above variety. The first mature corn was picked
about September' 8,. This corn was just coming on good when the frost
killed it on September 12.' This variety had Lar-ger and longer ears

than the F .11.
-

Golden Cross. The stalks, were much higher) about six
(6) feet t.aLL, The quality of the corn was good and it aLso froze

very V-Ie'll.

The Victory Golden variety just started ,to mature at
fro st , Hardly any mature ears were harvest.ed; The stalk was tall,
about six (6) feet�

,

The Iona variety also was ki.Ll.ed by frost before it
hardly matured an ear. The stalk was about five (5) feet tall.

The Iochief' was killed also by frost before it matured

any ears. It's stalk was about five (:5) feet tall •.

In briefly ,summarizing this demonstration it would
appear that most of these var'Letd.es would mabure under normal condi
tions. The extra heavy.and late summer rains this year delayed maturi

ty in all crops about two to three weeks.

C.. Home Gardening -

1. Insect Cont,rol

The spring and summer of 19.52 was an exceptional bad
year for garden and flower insects. The heavy mows in the winter
gave an excess amouht of moisture in the spring and the heavy late
long sununer'rains made an ideal ,warm humid condition for insect repro
duction.

The cut worms were very common from early spring into
ndd-summer-; Vegetables and flowers were both attacked by this insect.
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The' Agent recommended the use of DDT-Su�phur dust on the soil "(4hich
.

worked very well.,

Leaf hopper-s 'V'rhich are always present caused some dam

age this year. They were especially numerous and did not tend to de
crease after summer rains started. The use of DDT-Sulphur duSt was

also recommended on this inse'ct and it gave excellent results.

Aphids were especially damaging this year. The humid
weather made ideal conditions for this insect to r-eproduce , l>10st every
type of vegetable and flower was infested with the aphi.d., The 'Black�'
Leaf 40 vT.ith hcusehoLd ammonia gave good results, in most cases. One and
one-half (l�·) teaspoons of each to one gallon of l'ITarm water was re

commended;

D.. Home Landscaping -

The County Agent t.hroughotrt 1952 had a great number of in
quiries on landscaping of new homes. The Agent I s radio broadcast s and
news articles trhi.ch often discussed this work evident.ly stimulated in
terest in this work.

The three mimeographed circulars on trees, shrubs and
flowers that were written in 1951 by this Agent and l'1r. Harvey Tate,
Extension Horticulturist, were given to hundreds of people'. These
circulars discuss plants that "(..Jill grow in this high elevation.

Lawns was also a very popular project in 1952., Nore people
are realizing that lawns need much care in order to furnish a good
green turf all summer. They are also becoming aware to the fact that
only the Kentucky Blue Grass will withstand the severe temperatures
this area has each year. The "Lawns For Arizona" bulletin has proven
very popul.ar ,

Mr. Tate and this Agent visited' many homes dur-ing the
summer to take pictures and data on flowers, trees and shrubs that were
growing well in this area. A special survey of this type was made in

August dur Ing rose blooming period. It is hoped that permanent bulle
tins on these plants can be wTitten in 1953., A need for these bullet�ns
has been great for many years. The circulars are serving quite well
but do not contain all the infol�ation that should be placed in a bulle
tin ..

The County Agent spoke to a college class in Flagstaff on

home landscaping this year. I'he Agent also appeared as the main
speaker at the Annual Williams Flower Show. The Agent in both instances
discussed all phases of home landscaping.
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4.. Lives'tock

A. Beef Cattle -

1. Permanent Pastures

The past few years the cattle industry has been very
profitable. This has naturally interested many new people into going
into the cattle busf.nes s and also has given the present cattlemen c'api
tal to improve their present ranches. The last bhr-ee years has seen a

great increase in establishing permanent pastures, No accurate re

cormnendation 'Could be given as there has never been too much, work clone
on this particular project.

,

In 1952, this Agent and Mr. '.Jalter Armer, Extension
Animal Husban�, worked with several cattl�men in settling up per
manent pasture 'mixes.

In May this Agent and }T;r. -Armer, visited the Hike
O'Hoco ranch in the southeastern part of Coconino County who had re

quested assistance on establishing permanent pastures. :Mr. O'Hoco

requested assistance on determining a suitable permanent pasture for
several small homestead areas that lie inside his range ,

Two of these areas he had planted Hichaels Rye in early
spring and had a very good stand. His idea was to plant: some grass in
with these rye fields to insure a good permanent pasture. It was re

commended that he try two or three of the wheat grasses and the smooth
brome , The recommendation was that he try intermediate wheat grass and
brome in one mixture and crested'wheat grass and brome in another mix
ture. About eight (8) to t,en (10) pounds of the wheat grasses and about
six (6) pounds of th� brome grass for each acre was recommended. It was

also recommended he graze the rye of'f heavily just prior to summer rains
in late J'Uly and then broadcast this seed. 'To cover the seed and yet
"not damage the rye it was suggested to drag a light harrow or even brush
over the field. Mr. O''Hoco was cautioned not to plant any large acre

ages of permanent pastures, until a satisfactory mixture had' proven it
self for his locality.

Mr. Tom Pollock of the Grapevine Ganyon Ranch in the
southern part of the county requested assist.ance in preparing a per
manent pasture mix for an irrigated area near his headquarters. This
place is known as the lYiorgan Place and has about one-hundred and fifty
(150) acres of land that can be irrigated from a small lake that catches
the over-flow from Kinnikinick Lake , :Hr. Pollock plans to divide this
place into three fields and use them as holding pastures for his breed
ing stock. The ,Agent consulted 'Mr. Armer and the follo'Wing three pasture
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mixes, were recommended to :Mr. Pollock:

1.. Orchard Grass _ 6 Lba, )
Smoot-h Brome _, 6 Lbs , ) 13-14 Lbs, per acre

Ladino Clover L to 2 lbs.)

2., Alta Fescue - 15 Lbs , ')
Black Medic - 3 to 4 Lbs s ) 18-19 Lbs , per acre

3., Intermediate 'Wheat Grass - 6 to 8 Lbs ,')
Perennial Rye - 6 to 8 Lbs s ) 15-20 Lbs ,

Black Hedic - 3 to 4 Lbss ) per acre

It was also recommended that the planting be done in late

July just prior to summer rains. Nr. Pollock did not get the land prepared
:t.n time to do this but did plant in September. The mod.sbur e condition was

exceptionally good and since then good moisture' has fallen. Results of
these plantings carmot be determined until the summer of 1953.

2. Poisonous Weeds

Poisonous weeds were again very plentiful�this year after
a very wet winter. Several livestockrrien suspected l.ivestock losses were

from poisonous weeds. Mr. John O'Hair of the Es Pee Ranch, 30 miles west
of Red Lake had 'cattle losses last year and also some this spring. He
asked if we could assist in helping determine the cause of these losses.
He suspected poisonous v16eds. Hr. vlalter Armer, Extension Animal Husbandry
man, and this Agent' spent one day this month on the Es Pee Ranch surveying
the poisonous weeds. Many miles Were covered on the ranch and several

suspicious weeds were collected to be identified. Some barestem larkspur,
loco

_
and lupine was found but hardly enough to become' suspicious. One,

plant that was found in the area where three animals had died was identi
fied as golden corydal.es andDr , 'W'. Pistor stated it has and will cause

death to livestock. This plant was fairly common around the water tanks
and had been reported by other cattlemen in that area as very common this
year.

The County Agent co'Ll.ect.edmore poisonous vJeeds in 1952 to
add to the mounted collection in his office. This collection helped many
cattlemen in 1952 to identify weeds in their areas and,also educated them
into being able to identify many of the poisonous weeds.

B.. Sheep

1., Poisonous and Noxious Weeds

The heavy vlinter snows and rains caused an excessive
growth of all grasses and weeds in 1952. Sheepmen driving their flocks
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from the lower elevations to th� higher country encountered a new menace

this' year. The foxtail, which is a noxious grass,
<

was very heavy this
year. This grass is found in the lower elevations. As the sheep were

coming through ·this area the awnes on this grass were dry" and they cover+

ed the sheep; These awnes vJOrk their way toward the skin. The faces and
chest of these sheep became covered 't-Jith these avnes and in many cases

penetrated to the skin where they pierced the skin and caused an infec
tion. This- caused the sheep to lose weight, become very nervous' and not
eat. The County Agent was consulted on this and he contacted Dr. vi.. J.

.

Pt.stor , of the Animal Pathology Department, at the University of Arizona.
It was recommended the herders shear the faces of the sheep �nd the
brisket area if necessary. It was not recommended to shear the entire
body as the sheep would soon be in the six-weeks grass area and their
awnes are more serious in short 1'1001 than long wool. Some animals were

lost but most of them came out -vn.th only losing weight.

Poisonous weeds did not cause too much tr01.1ble this year
in Coconino County to the sheep industry... One sheepman, I'.ll'.> Ber-t Babbitt ,
was very observative all year and brought many plants to this office for

identification, none of which proved to be poisonous. Hr.' Babbitt lost
quite a number 'of sheep in 1951 because of poisonous weeds.

The picture below and the one on page 26 shows the large
.

amount of grass and -vreeds the sheep grazed in around the :Hormon Lake area.
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7. Agronomy

A. Small Grains -

1. Small Grain Nursery

A small grain nursery has been planted for IT�ny years in
Coconino County. There is a need to find new varieties of small grains
that vull equal or surpass the present varieties. In 1951 the results
were very poor because of the drowth conditions and the farmers requested
we continue this work in 1952.

Twelve small grain varieties vTere planted on the County
Farm north of Flagstaff on JYr...ay 21 by this Agent. A new planting proce
dure vIas used this year because the method used in 1951, 'Which lrIaS with
the Planter Jr., failed to place the seed in soil moisture and poor stands
resulted. This year the grain was planted 1dth a regular twelve (12) foot
grain drill. The Agent fixed the drill so that the first tvlO spouts l'lere

closed and the next three spouts were open, next two closed, next three

open, etc. A different grain variety was planted through each of the
three open spouts. The three rows of each variety was planted through the
entire field. This made the twelve varieties planted the length of the

field, about one-thousand (1,000) feet, lrnth a two spout spacing between
each variety. By planting this way the seed was put into the soil mois
ture the correct way and the variations of soil and tapography can be con

sidered when final inspection and seed yield is made.

The following is the diagram of the small grain planting:

(
3 Rows ( Colorado 37 Oat

·
·

(
3 ROliS ( .california Red Oak

W- E

(
3 Rows ( Bridger Oat

·
·

(
3 Rows ( Colsess Barley

S
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(
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3 Rows (

(
3 Rows (

(
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(
3 Ro.ws" (
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3 Rows'
(
(

(
3 Rows. (

(
3 Rows (

Markton Oat

Beecher Barley

Trebi Barley

Reward Wheat

;
Baart l'Jheat .

'"'

E
--------------------------------------�

Bannock Oat

Kubanka Wheat

Thatcher vJheat

s

An excellent stand of grain was secured but the
Thatcher wheat variety was destroyed by the cooperator acci<;ientally
when he cultivated the sweet corn plots that were adjacent to the small
grain nursery. In August the Agent made a complete report on the varie
ties. The following comments were �ade:

Colorado 37 Oats - Crop looks very good. Maturing well
and has a good set of grain.

--

California Red Oats - Crop is slowin maturing. Well
stooled out but hardly any heads�med in late August. Appears to be
excellent pasture or hay variety.
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Bridger Oats ... Crop has exceptionally heavy stem and

leaf. Heads are large. l..faturing satisfactory.
'

,

Colsess'Barley - Crop is r�turing well but because of

being a beardless variety birds are severely damaging the heads;

Markton Oats ... Crop is maturing well., 'Heads are large .•

Stalks are sma.ller than Bridger, Colorado 37 or Bannock.

Beecher Barley - Crop mature in Lat-e August. Heads are

large but stalks fairly short.

Trebi Barley - Crop mature"in late August. 'Heads and
stalk Lar-ge ; Appears to be excellent yield.

Reward 'Wheat ... Crop maturing satdsf'act.ory, This is.
also beardless variety and birds are severely damaging th� head.

.

Baart l'J'heat - Crop maturing satisfactory. Heads and,
stalk fine. Yield appears to be good.

.

Bannock Oat - Crop maturing satisfactory. Large heads
and go od stem and leaf.

. --.

'Kubanka Wheat _. Crop maturing satisfactory. Is latest

variety of wheat. Very tall, about fotw (4) feet. Large head.

The. nursery was harvested onSept eno er 24, by this Agent
and Mr. Charles Ellwood,. Extension Agronomist. Twenty-four feet of the
center row of .each variety was harvested in three different locations.
This made twelve square feet in each replication and thirty-six square
feet, for each variety or .0008264 acres. Three varieties were not har
vested.. The California Red Oats was not mat.ure , The Colsess barley and
Reward wheat were completely destroyed by birds. The yields on the re

maining eight varieties were as follows:

Grain Variety Yield Per Acre

Bridger Oat
Colorado 37 Oat
Bannock Oat
Markton Oat
Kubanka 10Jheat
Baart Wheat
Trebi Barley
Beecher Barley

3,460 lbs.
2,773 "

2,,052 II

1,851 II

1,931 1J

1,186 "

4,327 '1.1

2,011 It
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2.. Weed Control

Weed control has been a serious threat to fanners for

many years. When 2,4-D was fir st put on the market it appeared this
weedicide w�s the answer to control wild morning glory, which is the
most serious, and many other annual weeds. After several years of using
this, it has been found the control is not satisfactory and the wild

morning gl.ory continues to spread.

The F�edonia area in 1952 asked the County Agent for'
assistance in eradicating the wild morning glory and also hoary cress,
another weed equally as serious. They had been using 2,4-D but did not
secure satisfactory results. This Agent secured information about car
bon bisulphide that has been used in California to control both of
these weed$. The Fredonia area purchased a fifty-five (55) gallon drum
of this liquid and a pressure gun to inject it into the soil. A, demon
stration plot was set up in a field completely covered with hoary cress

and wild morning glory. An excellent kill result ed on all "tv-eeds on'
this plot. By the end of summer no further weeds had'begun to grow.
This plot will be checked agaf,n in the spring of 1953. It is hoped this
will solve their problem. Its application, however, is a very hard job
and takes considerable time. This one factor may prove to be its great
est df.eadvarrtage ,

Another, demonstration plot using borascu, a product of
the Pacific Coast Borax Company, was used in the Fredonia area. T'trlo (2),
one-hundred (.100) feet square plots were marked and this grandular mix
ture was spread at a rate of ten (10) pounds per one-hundred (100) feet
square on one plot and twelve (12) pounds ,per one-hundred (100) feet
square on the second plot. Water was then applied to these plots to dis
solve this into the soil. By the end of summer very little kill could
be nOticed but it will be next spring before conclusive results can be
made. '

,

In November another demonstration plot was set up using
Polybor-chlorate, ,a product of the Pacific Coast Borax Company. This
demonstration was "put' on' the Schohi ranch in Garland Prairie. vlild morn

ing glory is the weed that is being treated. The plots were ten (10)
feet squar-e , Four (4) plots were treated with Po.lybor=chl.orat.e , one

with sodium-chlorate and one was a check. The Polybor-chlorate was put
on in form of a spray while the sodium-chlorate was put on dry. Plots

one, two, four and five received three (3), four· (4), five (5) and six
(6) pounds of Polybor-chlorate, respectively. Plot six received two

(2) pounds of sodium-chlorate and plot three is a. check. Results of this
will not be known Until next summer. Further demonstrations will be set
up next spring and summer.
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Some farmers sprayed their winter and spring wheat
with 2,4-D to check the

-

we,ad growth this year. Good results' were se ...

cured. Nany farmers still sprayed wild morning glory 1;flth 2, 4 ...D in

the ester form but only a temporary kill vms secured in most cases.

]lIost farmers now conclude 2,4-D is not the answer to eradication of
wild morning. glory but it does check the vleed enough to let the crops
get ahead and then it keeps the vJeed shaded down.

'3. Insect Control

Crop insects were more damaging this year than they
have been in the past few years. The stink bug was very common and
caused considerable damage, The vJheat crop in Fredonia was completely
destroyed by the stink bug ; Growers did not, have the equipment to
spray the insect and almost every kernel of wheat was pierced by this
insect.

The Lygus insect vIas also quite damaging Ln the
Fredonia area. Alfalfa fields that wer,e going to produce seed 'trilere

checked by this Agent 'and Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, in
July. 'Very heavy lygus populations were found in most all. alfalfa
fields. It was found the growers were not using a strong enough con

centration of toxephene. Correct recommendations were given the grow
ers and control was satisfactory the rest of the summer.

A grasshopper infestation of the Doney-Blackbill Park
areas started in July. Aldrin was recommended and was used; one-half
(1/2) pint of the .concentrate which wouLd contain two (2) ounces of
the actual aldrin, to six (6)' to eight (8) gallons of water. It was

sprayed at. a rate of six (6) to eight (8) gallons per acre. A very
poor kill resulted from this treatment. The amount was then increased
to one (1) pint to six (6) to eight (8) gallons of water and a better
kill resulted but not like it was anticipated. Dr. Roney then visited
the area and upon his return to his office had several gallons of
aldrin sent to this office for experimental purposes. This .aldrin was

put on under the supervision of the County Agent. Some was used at
one (1) pint to six (6) to eight (8) gallons of water and it .still

gave only a fair kill.. The remaining aldrin" was mixed with l-Jheat bran
and scatter�d in the fields as a poison bait.

The mixture was' one (1) quart of the aldrin to each
one-hundred (100) pounds of bran. No sawdust was recommended. This
gave exce'Ll.ent kill. Sawdust and' bran of equal parts was used in one

mix and this too gave a good kill. The farmers were still reluctant
in buying aldrin and expr-essed desire to purchase or locate sodium
florosilicate. This Agent informed them this poison was now runavad.I>
able and all had been shipped out of Arizona. This information had been
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given this Agent by Dr. J. N. Raney in a telephone conversation. The
farmers were still hesitant in going ahead and using aldrin. At the end
of July the grasshoppers wer-e increasing and it appeared a heavy infes
tation was only days away.

A severe grasshopper infestation occurred the first

part of August that required immediate control measures. The 'County Agent
contacted Vlr. Tom Schmitt, Grasshopper Control Supervisor for the U. S.
Bureau of Entomology, of Phoenix, and was informed that a sizeable amount
of sodium florosilicate and bran uas stored in Apache County and that the
local farmers could have this poison by going after it. The Agent then
contacted Dave Rogers, County Agent of Apache County, and found out the
exact location of this material. Four local farmers illnnediately secured
this mater-Lal., On Tuesday and Wednesday, August 5 and 6, this bait 'Has

mixed and spread over about five-thousand (5,000) acres in the Blackbill
and Doney Park areas. The County Agent irJ'ClS asked to supervise the mixing
and spreading of this poison bait which he did. The grasshoppers were

mostly large adults and were quite difficult to control. About.a 45-50%
kill was all that resulted from this poisoning. By reducing the grass
hopper population by this 'much, hovever , it seemed to reduce their damag
ing of crops to a minimum. There liTill be further wor-k continued on this
project next spring because it is quite sure another infestation vJill
occur because of the late corrt.r-oL on t.hi,s year I S :�;rasshoppers.

The picture below shows the damage the grasshoppers did
to the Charlie Adams oat field in Blackbill Park. This was a perfect stand
of oats about two feet high when the hoppers hit.
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4. Summer Fallowing

The past three years this Agent has been encouraging
farmers to practice summer fallowing. It is believed this is one

practice that will build the soil up in this area.

Oscar Ryberg of Gar-Land Prairie agreed to summer fallow
some of his land in 1950 �-Jith the County Agent supervising the work.
One field consisting of about twenty-five (25) acres was fallowed after
the 1�inter wheat crop was removed in July of 1950. This field was left
fallow the remainder of 1950 and until September- of 1951 when it was

planted to winter "V>Jheat. An adjoining field was replanted to winter
wheat in the fall of 1950 and also the fall of 1951. A third field was

wor-ked for the first time in the fall of 1951 and planted" to vrlnter
wheat. The results of this demons�ration were remarkable.

The picture to the right
shows what the crop of
winter wheat looked like

just before harvest in

July on the cropped soil.
The next picture Sh01-J"S
the same crop on the
summer fallowed soil.
The tpird picture shows
the same crop on the
virgin So il. The yields
were 2,000 Ibs. per acre

on the virgin soil,
1,800 Ibs. on the
fallowed roil, and 1,000
Ibs. on the cropped soil.
This definitely shows
that summer fallowing
'tvill justify itself in
this area.
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.5. Pure Seed Growing

A good source of small grain seed is becoming more difficult
each year for the farmers in this area. r"lost seed that has been grown
locally has not .shown good germination because of the very poor crop years
the past few seasons. JYlany farmers have been getting seed from Colorado
but freight rates ar e 'So high it makes the price of seed . very high by the
time it is delivered to Flagstaff. The Agent has been trying to get some

farmers to grow seed under the Arizona Crop IinprovementAssociation rules
and regulations so good seed may be available. In 1951, Andy Matson

planted sixty (60) acres of Colorado 37 Oats under this program but drowth
conditions caused the crop to be a failure.

In 1952, tVV'o farmers, Andy Hat.son of Flagstaff and George
McNelley of Red Lake, planted oats under the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association rules and regulations •

.

�1r. Natson planted sixty (60) acres of certified Colorado 37
oats. This' seed was purchased from the Farmers Seed and Supply of

Durango, Colorado. The Agent secured permission from the association for'
Mr. Matson to re-certify this seed as no registered seed could be'located.
This seed was planted in late Hay and harvested in late September. The

grain yielded about two-thousand pounds per acre and was stored in a grain
bin until next spring. A germination and purity test 1'1i11 be made of the
seed. this winter and if it passes, tags will be made to place. on the grain
next spring when Mr. Matson will reclean and sack the grain. It is 111'.
l'1atso n' s intention to <continue to grow pure seed every year.

Mr. George McNelley of Red Lake area which is north and east
of Williams, planted fifty (50) acres of Colorado 37 Oats and one-hundred
and fifty (1.50) acres of Markton Oats. The Colorado 37 Oats was secured
from the same source as Mr.} Matson's, and was certified seed. It too
would be re-certified if it passed germination and purity tests. The
Har-kton Oat seed was secured from the Quick Seed and Feed Company of
Phoenix, Arizona, and was registered seed. Both of Mr. HcNelleyts crops
were planted in early Nay and harvested in late September. The Colorado
37 grain was hit by a hail storm 1ihen the grain was in head and this
shattered a considerable amount of the grain. Only about one-thousand'
and two-hundred (1,200) pounds per acre was threshed from this variety.
It is stored in a bin for the winter and if the seed passes germination
and purity tests the seed will be'recleaned and sacked next spring. The
Harkton Oats also yield quite low. Rains were late and the grain did not
stool out. About one-thousand (1,0'00) pounds per acre was threshed and
stored for the winter. Germination and purity tests will be made this
'Winter on this grain and if it passes, the seed will be recleaned and
sacked next spring.
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B.. Pinto Beans -

1. Variety 'Tests

The plant pathology department at the University of'
Arizona has been working on blight resistant bean'varieties for several

� years. 'rhis year Dr. Paul D. Keener of this department furnished this

Agent 1-vi th a small sample of seven of the bean varieties. They were

planted on June 9" on the Russell ,and Ike Fleming farm. They were '

planted with a regular four-row field planter. A ver.J good stand of
all "Varieties

�

wa.s secured by the end of the month. The varieties plant
ed were as follows:

E
:Terrace
. "

·
.
'.

1. :Red Hexican, UI 34, 'Certified Seed 1951
._
·

2., :Pinto, tTl 73;, Twin Falls 1951

N
.3.. :Red }1exican, UI 3, 'Foundation, Twein Falls 1951

·
·

4. :Pinto , UI 111, Certified Seed 19,51
·
·

5.· :Great Northern, UI 31, 1951

6. :Pinto, ur F8, Certified Seed 1951

7. :Great Northern, UI 16, 1951
w.

These varieties were hand pulled by the Agent in
October and stacked in the field for curing. The beans were then packed
into,burlap'bags to be sent to the University of Arizona for threshing
this winter. The two Red Nexican varieties were lost but the others

appeared to yield good. 'These varieties will again be planted next
summer on a larger scale. It is hoped a variety can be established that
will be suitable for this area.

This Agent located three-thousand six-hundred (3,600)
pounds of certified Idaho, III pinto beans this spring in Colorado for
three' farmers who agreed to plant this variety for demonstration pur=
poses. l·ir. MarkFerrell planted three-thousand (3,000) pounds or

,

I

about one-hundred(lOO) acres; 111:'. U. S. Crisp planted five-hundred

(500) pounds or about twenty (20) acres; and l'Ir.J. E .. Butler planted
one-hundred (100) pounds or about five (5) acres. This bean is about
ten days earlier than the Colorado pinto that is planted here. Excellent
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, stands were secured by all farmers. The beans were checked all season

by the Agent artd cooperators and it was found that they did not bush
out as much as the regular Colorado pinto but appeared to set as many
beans. Beans were ready .for cutting by late August but rains prevented
cutting until the first few days of September. The beans. were in
shocks and curing when the killing frost hit September 12 and 13. The
beans 'were sufficiently dry and did not suffer from frost.

-

None of the
Colorado pinto beans had been cut and suffered tremendously.. The Idaho'
111 beans were thxeshed in October and yield about one-thousand and
two-hundred (1,200) to one-thousand and t.hree-hundr'ed (1,300) pounds per
acre. None of these beans had any frost damage. Hr. Nark Ferrell se
cured one-hundred and thirtY-,thousand (130,000) pounds of seed from his
one-hundred (100) acres but lost the entire crop in a fire· the last of
October. Mr.- Crisp" secured twenty-four thousand (24,000) pounds from
his twenty (2'b'jacres and will have this seed' to replant and sell next

spring. Nr". Butl_er secured five-thousand (5,000) pounds" from his five

(5) acres and 'Wi'll have this seed for replanting in 1953.

After the disastrous frost on September 12 and 13,
many farmers 'expressed their willingness to plant part of their. bean
crop in 1953 'in the ear ly Idaho 111.. The Agent has been trj'''ing to con

vince the farmers this would be a good practice but until this year
most farmers planted their own bean seed.

2. Corrmercia1 Fertilizing

Co:mmercial fertilizing of'pinto beans was first dis
cussed to the farmers by this Agent in 1949. In 1950 SOIDe work was

done on this project. The equipment for applying the fertilizer was not

satisfactory and also the severe drowth conditions gave us no resluts
that could be taken as conclusive. In 1951; ¥�. P. E. "Butler of Doney
Park fertilized some of his beans and got fair results. It appeared
commercial fertilizer did have a place in this area and more work on

this project was recommended by the farmers.

In 1952,. the County Agent arranged for a result demon-
, stration on commercial fertilizers on the P. E. Butler farm on pinto
beans. loir. Butler was going to fertilize some of his beans anyuay and

agreed to set'up demonstration plots using different kinds and amounts
of fertilizer. }1r. Butler was going to use ammorri.um phosphate (16-20-0)
and the Agent secured tv1o-hundred (200) pounds of 10-20-10 which in
cluded minQr elements. The fertilizer was to be applied with a re

gular fertilizer attachment Mr. Butler owned; The f'o.l.Lowi.ng is a chart
showing the �iffere-nt amounts applied and how check rows were set:
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'W

8 Rows 16-20"\"0 at 45 pounds per acre

8 Rows Check

8 Rows S 10-20 -10. at 150 pounds per acre N

8 ROvIS Check

8 Rows 10-20-10 at 200 pounds per acre

8 ROvIS Check

E

The beans were planted and fertilized on June 10. An
excellent stand was secured. Rainfall in early July was heavy and re

sponse tras soon noted. By late July a very pronounced difference could
be seen on the fertilized r-ewa, The forty-five (4S) pound application
of 16-20-0 showed equally as well as the one-hundred and fifty (lSO)and
two-hundred (200) pound application of 10-20-10. The picture below and
the one at top of page 39 definitely show the more greenish color and

large plant on the fertilized rows over the check rows.
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When the beans began to set on the bush a difference

began to show on the three plots. The forty-five (45) pound and one

hundred and fifty (150) pound application rows set beans sooner and

they were maturing faster. The tvro-hundred (200) pound application
roVJs were still sho1V:ing greater growth but not setting beans as soon.

By early September the two-hundred (200) pound application rows had
far more beans than either the one-hundred and fifty (150) pound or

forty-five (45) pound application r-ows but they Here not as mature. The
same was true on the one-hundred and fifty (150) pound application rows

over the forty-five (45) pound application rows. On September 9, 10,
and il, severe winds almost completely defoliated all the beans and
then the killing frost on September 12 and 13, killed all growth and

severely damaged all the beans. These plots were cut and threshed, al
though about 50% or more of the seed was damaged by frost. The follow
ing are the results:
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Check

Application Per Acre Yield Per Acre
-

..-. --.-

45 Ibs. 1013 1bs.

150 lbs. 1093 Lbs ,

200 lbs. 1000 Ibs.

840 lbs.

Fertiliz,er

16-20-0

10:"'20-10
+ minor elements

10-20-10
+ minor e'Lements

No conclusion could be arrived at from this demonstration.
It does show that commercial fertilizers will increase the yields. It
shows that perhaps a forty-five (45) pound application would be as good as

a one-hundred and fifty (150) or two-hundred (200) pound application which
is not usually the case in most cormnercial fertilizer work. This work will
be continu.ed in 1953 to see if a definite kind and rate of application of
commercial fertilizers can bB arrived at for pinto beans.

C. Field Corn

Requests 'W-ere made to this office last fall for a re

commended variety of field corn suitable for ensilage. Host field corns

do quite well in this high altitude but the piants do not grow to any
height, therefore, very little ensilage per acre can be cut.

John L. Peppard, Jr., co-owner of Peppard Seed Company of
Kansas City, came by this of'f.i.ce shortly aft.er this request for ensilage
corn. HI'. Peppard suggested two hybrid varieties, G-S3 and G-9l as good
possibilities for this elevation. One bushel of 0-53 and about eighteen
(18) pounds of G-91 wer e sent to this office for demonstration purposes.
In addition several other hybrid varieties were sent in small amounts for
trial plantings.

JYf11'. Geor ge NcNelly of Red Lake, planted the mos t of the
G-53 variety and also the G-9l. Soil moisture "tv-as very good in this area

and the corn was planted the week of Hay 5th.

G-50 and G.,.77.
Mr. Willie Scholz of Garland Prairie, planted varieties
This was planted in the latter part of Nay•

.

Mr. U. S. Crisp of Doney Par-k, planted varieties G-50;
G-77A; G-lGA; G-16A; G-99; G-79; G-95 and G-9l. This was all planted the
latter part of May and planted in cinder type so i.L,

This Agent planted five (5) hybrid varieties on the

County Farm north of Flagstaff. This was plant ed on l'1ay 26 by a t'tv-o-row
planter attached on a tractor. The rows are about one-thousand (1,000)
feet lone. The remainder of the field was planted with G-llLIR, that
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Mr. Andy Natson purchased from the Peppard Seed Company, The follO'tring
is the diagram of the planting:

N

Row - 1 G-99

Rovi - 2 G ....91

Row - 3 "W G-95 E

ROlf - 4 G-79

Row - 5-20 G-53

S

The results of the plantings in Red Lake were poor. A
severe frost on September 12 and 13 killed all the corn, None had been
cut at that date as it was not mature and also frosts were not expected
that early. The Agent surveyed the two varieties after frost and found
that neither the G-53 or G-91 ears had set any kernel.. The stalks were

about six feet tall.. In the same field Hinnesota 13 and Improved Lemki
had both set good kernels but not quite as tall of stalk. The corn is

being cut for silage but. it is dry and any weight results would be of no

use.

On the Andy 1-1atson farm the G-53 and G-91 were planted
and al.so G-99; G-95; and G-79.. Nr. Hat-son had also planted G-IILR on

the remainder .of his field. These varieties all did very well. The

Agent checked these on Thursday, September 11, one day before the kill

ing frosts. The G-99 and G-91 were the-tallest varieties. The stalks
were about seven and one-half feet tall.. The kernels were in a very
early milk stage, or atout five days before they should have been cut
for silage. The G-95, G-79 and G-53 varieties were about sL� and one

half to seven feet tall and their ears also needed about five to eight
days more before cutting. The G-IILR was the shortest variety of all
but still a good height, about six feet.. The ears were about five days
away from time to cut. On Friday morning Mr. Matson received the warn

ing of killing frost for that night and he immediately started cutting
all this corn and putting it into the trench silo. By Saturday evening
all his corn was in the silo and hurt very little from the frost on
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Friday night ..
'

It was impossible, to get any weight figures under these
circumstances. It appeared however, that under normal conditions' all of
these varieties would have rna tured enough for silage in this area. This

particular area does'have a @jod heavy soil and a little more rainfall
than the other areas.

The 'other varieties, G-50, G-7'7; G-77A, G-1GA, and G-l6A,
all were killed by the frost on September 12 and 13 before t�1e farmers
had a chance to harvest' them. These varieties were grown on cinder soils.
They all reached a good height but failed to mature enough for silage

.

when the frost killed them. The ears of none of these varieties set any
amount of kernels. In the same fields Lawson's White Dent did set good
ears and matured seed. From this it appears that the hybrids would not
be .recommended for cinder sod.Ls ,

Briefly summarizing all these varieties it appears most
of them would be satisfactory for silage if planted in a good soil and if
we had normal Summer rains. If they are planted in any areas where the
soil is not too good or where there is likely to be need for moisture

during the summer it appears they are likely not to nature enough for sil

age before frosts and .that varieties such as Lawson's l"Jnite Dent, Minne
sota 13 and Lemki.ts are better varieties to insure a good crop for silage.
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8.. Irr'igation-

A. Irrigation Practices

There is very little land in the county that is irrigated.
The largest area is the Fredonia district that irrigates" its ona-Ehousand
and two-hundred, (1,200) acres from Kanab Creek.

I

The Agent spent some time with the farmers in Fredonia this'
year. Their present irrigation system isn I t at all sat.Lsf'actor-y, Their
dam across Kanab Creek is almost completrely filled with silt, much of the
water is seeping around their present dam, and their ditches are not" laid
out to give them the most efficient use of their water. The area was

looked over and plans are now made to run the main ditch from their dam
a different direction. This will make it possible to irrigate mor-e land
that"has not been irrigated because the present ditch runs uphill to this
land. Plans are also made to improve their present dam site so m.ore 'VJater
can be secured �he year around rather than having it all during summer

rains.

Mr. James �1iddleton, Extension Irrigation Specialist, and
this Agent worked with the Fredonia farmers also on "toJater penetration
problems. Mr. Middleton gave a dernonstra tion on water penetrat ion on

various types of soil at an evening community meeting. A soil tube ��s

used in the fields to see how far the farmers were getting the water into
their soils. The penetration varied" from six inches to four feet which
was a great surprise to most farmers. Methods of securi�g a deeper pene
tration of water in the soils Viere outlined for the farmers.
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11. Soils-

A. Soil Hanagement

A good soil management program in this county is very
essential if the farmers are to receive a profitable return from their
lands. This Agent since 1949 has tried to get. same kind of a soil pro
gram working. Each year more farmers are beginning to practice this

Agent's recommendations.

In the early part of 1952 this Agent sent a circular
letter out to all farmers in this county discussing the soil problem
of this county.. The letter discussed the use of commercial fertilizers,
new equipment and summer falloVJing.

.

Many farmers followed one or more

of these recommendations during 1952.

Mr. Howard R. Ray, Extension Soil Specialist, worked very
closely with this Agent during 1952. Some time was spent in Fredonia.
Hr. Ray gave a demonstration in Fredonia to a cormnunity meeting on the
different types· of soil and how organic matter would influence the soil
in its water holding capacity. 11any soil samples were taken Ln t.he
Fredonia area and the rest of the county. Each of these saw�le analyses
vms carefUlly studied and the Agent sent letters with the analysis ex

plaining its interpretation and in many cases gave recommendations how
to correct deficient soil food conditions.

¥Jany farmers set a small acreage aside and summer fallow ....

ed it as suggested in the circular letter sent out by this Agent •. The
results of these f'al.Lowed lands will not be kn01ID until 1953. This
Agent and the Soil Specialist will continue to try and get a suitable
soil program working in this county.
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J2.. Rural Sociology ....

.A. Farm Saf'ety and Fire Prevention

Farm safety and fire prevention is encouraged through
this office the entire year. The Agent uses his �Jeek1y radio program
and newspaper articles to brd.ng these subjectsbefore the peop.Le ;
National Farm Safety ltJeek and National Fire Prevention 'Week were both
.observed by this .office in sending out special circular letters to

everyone on the mailing list. The radi.o progr-ams and news articles
fer those particular weeks 'l'ITere given entirely to that sub jecb , Differ
ent posters are displayed the entire year in the County Agent I s office
en these twe subjects. The Agent l'irill continue to stress these t'l'ITO

safety programs hoping to be able to reduce the great property damage
and less cf'life that the farmers suffer each year.
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FOa,WAltD

Oft October 11, 19,$1, the A¢eultural�1on Service
held 1th«lr )!:!l'Annual Prograa PlanniDg Meeting in the Blac1cbiU.
.Done1 tark COiimudty. Pro� 'laming is a qat_I whereb7, the
rural people present their problems to tbe Extension Service in
ord.. of iaportance. We of the Extension Service then 1GOrk on
these specitic problems or projectso !he Extension Senice belieYea
this is the most efficient way tor their personnel to 8erve JOu.

'

We of the Extension Service wisb to aoknoWleap the a.ne
cooperation given U$ by all at 70U and especiallr the toUow�
arpnisatione in helping make our first three years of Prograa
Pl.atm1ng a SQCC8S$t San lranciseo Peaks Local Fara Bureau; Saa
Jrancieoo Peaks Soil Conservation District SUpervisor.; Cinder..BU1
....kenJ C1nder";'HU1-BiUies U-X Club; and the Donq Park
'Iapro,,-eaent Association.

We are lookina torwar·d to working, with ,.0\1 in 19S3 on

,� problems.

1f)�1r1�
WUll._ M. Breanan
Count,. Agr1�ultural Agent



it. folloWing is. a vtr'1 brief rininar7 of the a�oapli8h
III8Dt8 tilde on 70ur problems pre8en\e4 to 'QS

.

in October; 19$1•
.

IIJ'(8MlfION OK TAILORING DIW'ES

ProFeas Bulletins were sent h)t B D A to those
requesting assistance.

tJPHOLStiRlNG AID CLEANING OF RUGS

Pro�ess Special interest classes in upholstering
were conducted. fen women participated
and each upholstered a chair. No rug
cleaning work was done.

INP'atMATION ON LAMP SHADES

Pro�ess IQ work done on this project.

mY CLEANlKl MBTWDS

PrOFess No wo:r-k done on this project.

CWBOO OF P!REI trrENCILS

PrOE!SS No wrk done on this project.

JDAD MAKlItG

Pr0vess Two demonstrations given. One on bread
making and one on fancy rolls. Results
were highly satisfactory.

HIGH ALTITUDE IRRIGATION

Progress The County Agent and F�ension Irrigation
Specialis'l; met lath the person requesting
this 'infcrmation and worked out his problem
sat.isfactorily.,

PERMANENT PASTURES FOR CINDm SOILS

Progress Several permanent pasture mixttU:'es were
recomaended and results are stUl doubtful
but look promising.

CERTIFIED PINTO BEAM SEED

Progress The County Agent located certified seed
and 3,600 pounds were planted by three
tarmerso



Pl'"OP:8SS The County Agent located certified grain
seed and about 300 acres ot grain is beinc
crown under the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association rules this summer,

G!ASSHOPPm CONTROL

PrOm;:6SS the County Agent and Extension Entomologist
recommended the latest insectioides to use
and secured several gallons of Aldrin tor
experimental use, The County Agent also
located a si�eable amount of bran and poison
that the farmers received free of charge.
The County Agent helped supervis& and spread
some of this poison in Doney Park�

RODEtrr CONTROL·

Progres� The publio has been kept informed on 1atest
recoJJtnen�btu,ns on rodent control by letter,
newspape!', radio and personal contact.

Progress NQ additional information was found on this
- .....,.

project.

CHANGES IN THE COUNTY lAm

A cotmtywide meeting in the spring of 1952
was Qalled� A later fair date was set and
tlu·ee new departm.ents -- Poultry, ra.bbits
and beet were added to the premium books
tor 19S20

V..A.RIETY TESTING OF PINTO BEANS

PrOgres! Idaho 111 and New Mexico 295 are being
grown on a large seale basis this s'WTlmer.
Beven other varieties are being grown on
small Bcale basis.

FmTILIZER TESTS ON PMO BEANS

Pro�ess Different kinds and amounts of commercial
- .........................

fertilizers are being used this year by
the County Agent on acre lllots of pinto
beans.



ProFess This information was given by the Count,..
Agent to tanner. requesting such informa
tion•.

�ess The County Ag�nt and state Employment
Service met twioe since October, 19,1.
A maximum amou.nt of Indian labor w:Ul
be secured if farmers will cooperate
in notifying the'Emplo,ment Service in
advance of their labor needs,

. On behalf of the Extension S·ervice, we would like to
express our appreciation to everyone who bas given their cooperation
in making this new type of 'WOrk successful in Coconino County. We
Will welcome yOUX' suggestions or criticisms on this work at anytime.

VerY' truly yours,.

-,a · �) ,I
c:¥-t-(.,��.'L� y..", 1���

Lueinda E. Hugbes "Home Demonstration Agent

��44'I1)n t!h£�
WilliaJrl Mo Brechan
County Agricultural Agent
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PARKS-WILLIAMS COl-1MUNI'l'Y

PROORAM PLANNING MEETlltl

A.UGUST 19, 19S2

1952 RECOMMENDATIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

COCONINO COUNTY

WUliam M, Brechan, CoUnty Agricultural Agent·
Lucinda E� Hughes, Home Demonstration Agent



FORWA.RD

Oft October 10, 1951, the Agricultural Extension Service
initiated Program Plann:.ng i:1 the Parks-Williams Community. Program
Planning is a sy-stem., wherebY:t the i-ural ,people present their problellW
to the Extension Service in order oj importance. We ot the Extension
Service then work on these speoific : problems or projects. The
Extension Service believes this is the most efficient way tor their
personnel to serve youo

The firat year of this new phase of work has proven very
interesting and we believe very pra.ctical. We believe all- thel'
projects recom.ended by your group have been worked on to the best
·ot ow- abilitJ. and in most cases satist'actoey results 'Were aohieved.

We ot the Extension Service wish to aclmowledge the tme
cooperation given us by all of you. and especially the following
organuations; Parks Local Farm Bureau; Sitgreaves S011 Conserva
tion D1,str1et Supervisors; Maverick 4-,,8 Club and the Parks C B A•.

We are looking forward to l10rking with you in 1953 on

your problems.
.
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Lucinda. E.) Hughes ,

i
Heme Demonstration Agent

-,(t1ff� Jr)�
William M� Breohan
Count7 Agricultural Agent



.

!he tollow1ng is a vert brief� of t:t. acc�lish-
_at. _de on your probleu presented to us in October, 19S1.

,

Provess The Comty Agent aecured several varieties
of hy�id eorn seed that was planted in 19�2.

Pr()gZ'.ess The County .t�gent, by circular letter
asked all f.armers to leave some ot their
land fallow this summer. A few tarmers
did. Results of other tallow work win
be shown � you tonight.

GRAIR VllRIETIES

. PrOV!ss A small grain nursery was planted by the
County Agent this summer.

]?roFese No ooDUnercial fertiluers used this ,ear
because Of insufficient equipment to apply
fertilizers. .

BINllmED ERADICATION

Pro�ess County Agent secured latest and mQst satis
faotory practices tor bindweed eradication.
Some experimental plot s will be set out this
ran and next spring•

..

WOMEN1S ORGANIZATION

�ogress Personal contact �as made by H D A with
--

several women in regard to this organization
but $0 tar nc concrete results have 'been
obtainedo

GRED MANURE PRACTICE

Prcgress Count7 Agent comanted some farmers on this
. but no results have been obtained.,

TYPES OF TILLEAGE AN]) SEEDBED mEPARATION

Progress Several farmers lolere personally contacted
b7 the County Agent on this proj�ct�



f£9Ee$� Very little work ..Tas done on this pro�ect
by the County Agent.

Very truly yours I

.• f"('.")
-t j:�<"t ."",-..:Lev �� .f./o/.-A (I .. ...;

Lucinda E. Hughes
.

Home Demonstration Agent

.
,.

4)dk1)n�
"lilliam M: 'Bl"echan
County Agricultural Agent



UNIVIRIITY 0' ARIZONA 

COLLEOI 0' AGRICI:ULTURI 

U. J , DI,ARTMINT OF AGIIICULTURE 
AND COCONINO COUNTY COO,.IRATING 

Dear Friend: 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FL.AGSTAFF 

a t'ffLc.,~;.~ar 
/ i 

·~~ uj j()IL 
/ ~ oc.J l/ 11 

/ ~~~ 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SltltVICE 
COUNTY AGENT WORK 

//~ 
I ) I 

The Cinder-Hill Homemak~ls Club and San Francisco Peaks Local 
Farm Bureau are sponsorj,bg cur 4th Annual Agricultural Extension 
Program Planning Meeting this year. The meeting will be held 
on Monday, August 18, at the Doney Park Co1mnunity Building. We 
hope all or you1 yes, the 't-Jhole family, will come out to this 
meeting. 

This is your chance to voice your opinion on t he Extension 
Service · in your county and also to tell us tmat particular 
projects you 1rrould like us to lvark on during t he next year. 

Miss Hughes and I have a number or colored slides to show you 
on some of the worl<: we have done the past year. I know these 
will interest you. 

The best news is abrays saved for the end. There tdll be a 
po·~luck s~r served before the meeting.. We start eating 

_&)~ at 6 : 30 SHARP 1 

~. ... Won ' t ycu come out and have an enjoyable evening 

_g
-~ w-lth us? 

Ff~ -
\ :'{ ,['\ Sincerely yoUt"s, 

~%-
c'C~.J.cv c$~ f./t_ {_~~P~d 
Lucinda E~ Hughes V 
Home Demonstration Agent 

LEH:WMB:arg 

·zi.?Pv~~?-J?ded£~ 
\-Jilli am r1 .. Brechan 
County A~i~u~ Agent 

t~ '"->. 
,___----~·-r,~ ~ 
d'-l~~ ' ~~ ~ 

~ '\. '-7fJ ,. 
~ ~ ~ ------------------DON'! 1\1 f5S IT £ 

' 



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

COLLECOE OF AGRICULTURE 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICl.(LTURE 

AND COCONINO COUNTY COOPERATIN13 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FLAGSTAFF 

Q CJrlfoSafj£' 

v.gm~ 
~'/-
(~ 

) jU:! 

AORICULTURAL EXTENSION IUIVIC:I 
COUNTY AGENT WORI( 

Dear Friend: · / 

The Parks Local Farm ~ureau is sponsoring our 2nd Annual 
Agricultural Extension Program Planning l"ieeting next Tuesday 
evenings August 19, at ti:OO o'clock. The meeting will be held 
at the Parks School Auditorium. 

We hope all of you~ yes, the whole family, will attend. Miss 
Hughes and I have sene interesting colcr slides of some of 
our work we have been doing the pagt; yea:~ that we know you 
w::i.ll enjoy_, \ic will also hav~ a report on the projects you 
listed far us at yo"Ur laet meeting, of which \-Je have worked 
on during 1951-52. 

Remember, this meeting is like an election, it is your 
opportunity to taJ.::. 'l4S o!: the Extension Service what you 
would like us to e:::pecia1ly work on during the coming year. 

Won't you come out and have an enjoyatle evening with us? 

Si~~erely y0urs 1 

- ......... --.. 



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

COLLEO! OF AGRICULTURE 
u. 8. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR& 

AND COCONINO COUNTY COOP&RATING 

Dear Friends: 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FLAGSTAFF 

August 29, 1952 

On Monday evening, August 18, your 4th Annual Agricultural 
EJtension Program .Planning meeting was held in the Doney 
Park Conmunity Building. 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 8EIIVICI 

COUNTY AGENT WORK 

We can truthfully say that this is the largest group meeting 
we have ever had the pleasure of attending in your community. 
We are very greatful for your splendid cooperation. 

We owe a special thanks to the San Fr~ncisco Peaks Local Farm 
Bureau and Cinder-Hills Homemaker's Club for sponsoring this 
meeting and serving such a gr~nd potluck supp~r prior to the 
business meeting. 

You will find attached to .this letter, the projects you 
listed with us for your Extension Service to ~ork on in 
1952-53. We hope the coming year will be even more success
ful than 1951-52, 

Sincerely yours, 

£~L-6.~yCv 
Lucinda E. Hughes . · 
Home Demonstration Agent 

LEH:WMBarg 
Encloswes 

• 

£)_,tM~-z., 'M ~-~ 
William M, Brechan 
County Agri cultural Agent 



The' tollowing are the projects you asked us to work on the coming year.•
A brief c()Jftent will be made on each project •

.. BCOIOMICS PROJECTS:

1. PiX Cl!!J4ng Methods - The H D A will contact you on this in the
near future.

t. Hooked Rgas - The R D A will discuss this with the women.

,.. Shirt faUorill - The H D A will discuss this with the women.

4. faUored Drap!s�'" The H D A will discuss this in the near future.

S. one Dish Dinners - The project wil1 be worked out by H D A in
t& near future.

6. ChUdren t$ Garments! Made Over .. The H D A will arrange tor this
projeCt.

T. SUe Covers .. Tlds work will be arranged by the H D A

.AGRIOULTURAL PROJECTS:

1. Weed Control - The County Agent will treat some areas this fall
ana next spring with new chemicals. Also all other latest
information will be gathered and applied it practical.

2.
�..,...........__.",...................�...........���t�U�."u__6;:.;r.....$ .. The Co�t1 Agent Will

e 19 demonstrations look very good.

3. !H Marketing - The County Agent ,\-1il1 assist in organizing the
egg producers in this area. .'

4. Pinto Bean Variety Test?=ns - This work will continue as resu1.ts
lor I9S2 took promising..

.

,

s, 8_11 Grain Nurserz - This work will continue under the same

plan as 1952.·
.

6. Peraa.n-ent Pastures - The County Agent will continue to keep
up-to-date on litest information on permanent pastures.

7. GraSSh9!er Control - The latest recommendations lrr.i.ll be made
. avaua1). e n an infestation of grasshoppers occurs next spring.

8. Seed Treatment - The County Agent will secure latest �ormation
on all types of seed treatment and make it available in early
spring.



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

COLLEO! OF AGRICULTURE 
u. 8. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR& 

AND COCONINO COUNTY COOP&RATING 

Dear Friends: 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FLAGSTAFF 

August 29, 1952 

On Monday evening, August 18, your 4th Annual Agricultural 
EJtension Program .Planning meeting was held in the Doney 
Park Conmunity Building. 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 8EIIVICI 

COUNTY AGENT WORK 

We can truthfully say that this is the largest group meeting 
we have ever had the pleasure of attending in your community. 
We are very greatful for your splendid cooperation. 

We owe a special thanks to the San Fr~ncisco Peaks Local Farm 
Bureau and Cinder-Hills Homemaker's Club for sponsoring this 
meeting and serving such a gr~nd potluck supp~r prior to the 
business meeting. 

You will find attached to .this letter, the projects you 
listed with us for your Extension Service to ~ork on in 
1952-53. We hope the coming year will be even more success
ful than 1951-52, 

Sincerely yours, 

£~L-6.~yCv 
Lucinda E. Hughes . · 
Home Demonstration Agent 

LEH:WMBarg 
Encloswes 

• 

£)_,tM~-z., 'M ~-~ 
William M, Brechan 
County Agri cultural Agent 



UNIVEftiiTY 0~ ARI:I:ONA 

COLLEGI OF AGRICULTURI 
u. I. DUARTIIINT OF AGIIICULTUIII 
AND COCONINO COUNTY COO,IIIATINCI 

Dear Friends : 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE 01' ARIZONA 

FLAGSTAFF 

August 29, 1952 

AOIIICULTURAL IXTIN810N 8111YICI 

COUNTY AOINT WOIIK 

The 2nd Annual Agricultural Extension Service Program Planning 
meeting was held last Tuesday evening at the Parks School. We 
wish to thank all of you for your splendid attendance and 
response at this meeting. 

We wish to especially thank the Parks Local Farm Bureau. for 
sponsoring this meeting for us. We hope our vrork in your 
community will be even more successful this coming year, 1952-53. 

You will find attached to this l etter a list of projects you 
asked us to assist you in for the coming year~ 

Sincerely yours, 

;;: s Af r\ 
; ) /.L4_t,~d!(fL; 6 0 H-UJ~-h~ 
Lucinda E. Hugre s • 
Home DellDnstration Ag~n 

~~~ ··m~--~ 
viilliam N. Brechan 
County Agricultural Agent 

LEH :WMB: ar g 
Enclosures 



fie following are the pro jects yOu llakeclyour Extension Service to work
OIl in 19S2-S3.

"

.

1.. Or_tion ot Rwal WOJl8n - The H D A asked that all women meet
"on. sdq atternoon, Xugust 28J at 1';30, at the Parks School
,', A�tori.. "�" ..

. !('�;'"

2. Ui$olsterz.� 'The H D A 'will arra�ge fo� this p�oject at 'your
-, iiiii'i:Gig on T.bur aday•

,"

"
.

a, Weed Control .. The ,County Agent will put out some demonstration
: prot� this tall 'and next spring using new chemicals. All other
',. uew F.ctices � che!IQ.cals that l�k practical will be recommended.

.. .�.. ," .

"
.

2. �",Fanowing �,\'he 'latest information on this practiee:Will
&i: made avaUable to all farmers.

' ,

,
' , )', '

3� Commercial Fertilieers of' Grains :� The County Agent will 'keep the
meat information available to farmers at all times. '

11.: 180ft Weeds ... The County Agent:.. 't-Jill keep the latest information
" on po scners weeds avaUable to the famers and ranchers at all

�1mes� A collection' at poisonous 'ueeds wiJ+ be in the Agent.'s "

·

office at all, times.
'

' , '

.:. .'
"



UHIVEA&!TY OF ARIZONA 

COLLEGE OF AGRICUI.TURE 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FL-AGSTAFF 

AGRICUI.TURAI. EXTENSION SERVICE 

COUNTY AGENT WORK 

u. 1. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUI.TURE 

AND COCONINO COUNTY COOPERATING 

February 20, 19S2 

Dear Friend: 

I am enclosing a new circular on our newest poisonous 
livestock weed, Hologeton. You have perhaps heard and 
read of this plant. At the recent Arizona Cattle 
Grower's Convention in Prescott it was mentioned. I 
feel that all of you should become familiar with the 
characteristies of this plant. It has been found in 
southern Utah .aut not in Ar~zona to this date. Be on 
constant lookout for this plant while you are on your 
farm or range. If you see a suspicious plant bring it 
to ~ office for identification, This plant could 
become very serious on our ranges so let's prevent this 
from happening by being thoroughly familiar with this 
latest poisonous plant. 

I have more copies of this circular if you have a friend 
who did not receive one. 

Sincerely yours, 

~v~-~'1? l?/ ~£~-<-
William. M. Brechan 
County Agricultural Agent 

\-1MB:arg 



UNIVERSITY 0~ ARIZONA 

COLLEGE OF AORICUI. TURI!: 
U. 1. D!PARTM£NT OF AOAICUI.TURI!: 

AND COCONINO COUNTY COOPERATINO 

Dear Friend: 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSIOI" WORK 
IN 

AGRICU LTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STAT!:: OF ARIZONA 

FLAGSTAFF 

Jahuary 12, 1952 

R".k, 

A!ORICUI.TURAL EXT!N! ION 8ERVIC:I!: 

\ \ 
' \\o~J ~ 

COUNTY AGENT WORK 

Many of you realize that there is a shortage of good seed grain 
a"ld it is likely to become more severe by spring. Prices on 
seed grain have also increased from 10-25% since last fall and 
is likely to increase still more before planting time this 
spring. 

I would like to urge everyone to realize this and sit down now 
and figure out what your seed grain needs will be this spring 
and to locate your grain right now. By doing this you will be 
assuring yourself of having the grain and most likely in saving 
yourseli' quite a sum of money. If you wait until April or Hay 
to start locating your grain I am very much afraid you will 
not find a~ available. 

I will be more than happy to assist you in locating your seed. 
I now have sources of oat and l<h&at seed. 

May I caution you on one thing. Be sure the 
plant has had a germination test. I will be 
test for you at m,y office. 

Sincerely yours, 

seed you buy or 
glad to run this \ f). 

··tVd:£r)./~1 )rJ ~~ 
s '(..~~ 

Willi am Mo Brechan 
County Agricultural Agent 

vJMB:arg 



UNIVERIITY OF ARIZONA 

cOLLEO! Of AGRICULTURE 

u. S. D!~ARTMENT OF AORICULTUIII! 

AND COCONINO COUNTY COOPERATING 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

Fl.AGSTAFF 

July 1.5, 1952 

Dear Grain and Bean Farmers: 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 8111VICI! 

COUNTY AGENT WORK 

Grasshoppers have been causing conside~able da~ge to some grain 
and bean fields in the Blackbill and Doney Park areas this year. 
It is very possible they may increase ~till more. The past years 
the poison bran mixture was used, however, t hat has been discon
tinued. It is now recommended you use Aldrin which is an 
L~secticide in emulsion form. Mix 1 pint or 4 om1ces to 6 to 8 
gallons of water and spray 6 to 8 gallons to t he acre. Any 
pressure sprayer will work. This poison kills on contact and 
also by having the grasshopper eat the grain or bean that was 
sprayed. It has a residual period of about 15 days. 

For any additional information please feel free to call on me. 

Very truly yours, 

4/ l r.· a ., -~ ,u : 
W /_,,.;t't.I'L·t ·;? /l-? {/~~ .-,., 

'William 11. Brechan -a-
County Agri cultural Agent ""., 

Don't wait ~ 't-ll ffi:arg 

too I on9 ~ .11. 

1 
.. 1N:ECT\CIOE 1 {\ \\-~tu·~---21 

1NtQRI\t\4TION . . _ . _ u~ .. 
' rr<~-~~KEEP u~.o~r~is ? I ~~: .· 

1\·:~ . - . 1r-~- ~ 1fj4 ' I I -~ . • \ -. ( .J 
~~ ...... j-..6' ....... . . ....... 

I 



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURI!: 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

AND coCONINO COUNTY COOPERATING 

Dear Friend: 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FI..AGSTAFF 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SUVICI 
COUNTY' AGENT WORK 

The great developement in Agrieul tural practices the past several years 
is making it more difficult for farmers in certain areas to carry on a 
profitable farming business. The uses of' conmercial fertilizers, modern 
machinery and more efficient irrigation practices have enabled the major
ity of the farmers to keep pace with this trend. You farmers 1n this 
county 1 however 1 have been unable to benefit by the use of these practices 
because of many good reasons. However, I am quite certain if you are 
going to renain in the farming business and maintain a profitable return 
from your crops in the years to come you must do one thing. Increase 
your per acre yield 1 How can you do this? I believe you have tbr ee 
choices of practices that will increase your yields. First, the use of 
commercial fertilizers. I have been doing some work on this the past 
three years and will be very happy to discuss it with you if' you feel you 
would want to try commercial fertilizing. Secondly, the use of deep 
plowing or renovating. By deep I mean 18-30 inches. This will nean new 
equipnent and quite an extra ext:e nse per· acre but I am sure it l-rould 
justify itself. Thirdly,. by summer fallowing or green manuring part ot 
your land each year. This last one I believe you all can do with no 
extra expense assessed on your land. I am so convinced that this will 
work that I want to ask everyone of' you to do something for me to prove 
to yourself that this practice will work. Will you leave at least one 
acre ot your farm tallow this year or grow at least one acre of a green 
nanure crop and plow it under in August? Do this and you will see an 
increase in yield on this land in 1953. 

I will be very glad to help you decide and set up any of these practices 
on yrur farm for 1952. Don't fool yourself and say you can't afford to 
do this • Can you AFF<RD NOT TO DO n'? 

Sincerely yours, 

1;)JJ.u1+\ ~ ~~J~.;'-
William M. Brechan 
Cf)untv Agricultural Agent 



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FL.AGSTAFF 

UNIYERIITY OF ARIZONA 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

AGRICULTURAL IIXTENSION SIIRYICI 
COUNTY AGENT WORIC 

u. I. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AND COCONINO COUNTY COOPERATING 

TO ALL FARMERS & RANCHERS IN "THE ARIZONA STRIP;" 

0n· Wednesday evening, March 26, at 7:30 at your High School 
there will be a meeting you can't afford to miss! Jl.a:-o Howard 
Ray, Extension Soil Specialist, Mr. James Middleton, Extension 
Irrigation Specialist and I will be in your community to work 
with you on your problems on I.farch 26,, 27 and 28~ On 
Wednesday evening we would like to become acquainted with all 
of you and see what are your problsms11 Then on Thursday and 
Friday we will work in the field with you. Mro Ray will give 
you two short but important demonstrations, Wednesday evening 
on "Effect of' Barnyard Manure on Soil Aggregation" and "Water 
Holding Capacities of Different Textured Soilso 11 Mr. Middleton· 
will give you a demonstration on ''Water Penetration in Different 
Soil." These will be very interesting and educational. We 
w"'lll also have two very good films on soils and irrlga t.iono 
Won~t you please set this evening aside and come out and meet 
with us. . 

\/P.¥.. TliG /JA'Tt/ 
' ~~~ . Sincerely yours, 

. w J:~;:r~· I · -..J / 
/1 \_;.;., \~ 

. \~"· > ..... ~' J\ 
.\ ') ~ 
;:fr -L-, ..... ·-.. ..,.., 

?., So Please publicize the meeting all you 
can so everyone knows about it • 



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 
IN 

AGRICULTURE AND HOME E 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

- FLAGS,FF • . 

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

KEEP A~J~ Y\ 
f!Ul8AI<.Nj 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SIRVICI 

COUNTY AGENT WORK 

u. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGR ICULTURE 

AND COCONINO COUNTY COOPERATINCI /)on 'r 
ShJCi(f:: 

arCJuncf 
the. bqrr;. 

Dear Friend: ~ 

) 
National Farm Safety Week is July 20-26. Take time out this 
week and do a little checking up on your farm, about your home 
and in your automobile. Nillions of dollars in property 
damage and thousands of lives are lost each year because they 
did not take time to check up. Don •t YOU be included in those 
two figures in 1952 - check up~ and practice SAFETY AL\·iAYS. 

Very truly yours, 
. • J 

-t'{)dtf~ Jn &~ 
vJilliam H. Br echan 
County Agricultural Agent 

\JMB:arg 

' 

.frnow and obey all fl'a-fh'c ! cti/'/.S . 

1'\ 

·''"'-I clean ou1c/oors. 


